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Foreword

This is the record of a public high school in war time, of a school which inculcates and expresses the high ideals possessed by our country. So many things bind us together—suffering, common aims, universal problems. *E Pluribus Unum* has become far more than just a Latin phrase. Shoulder to shoulder we train and work that we may become wholly strong for the great task before us.

Courage and bravery are not enough. A total war and a total peace demand a total strength. Thus, physically, mentally, and morally, Humboldt trains!
Miss Alma Foerster, who will resign from active teaching this June, will be missed by everyone at Humboldt. With her gentle, understanding manner, her generosity, her high ideals, and her hatred of the cheap and shoddy, she has influenced hundreds of students.

Wherever Miss Foerster goes, she carries with her a kind of golden friendliness like a warm spring day. Her school room always says, "Welcome! Won't you walk right in?"

Pink geraniums fill her windows, and colorful pictures hang on the wall.

For Miss Foerster everyone wishes that the years ahead will be richly satisfying.

"So leb'denn wohl!"
WALTER J. ROCK, Humboldt Principal

His broad-minded, sincere, cooperative, and understanding nature has gained for him many lasting friends, both young and old.
The Humboldt Faculty

ADMINISTRATION
WILMA BELCHER: Nurse . . . Her room is a hide-out for returning pupils all first period . . . MILDRED ERICSSON: Registrar and Clerk . . . Hers is an excellent office to work in . . . JOHN GRAN: Assistant Principal, Journalism . . . The Arrow is his pride and joy . . . (also Maria Teresa) . . . MINNIE HOFFMANN: Guidance . . . Order and exactness are her demands . . . WALTER ROCK: Principal . . . The professional attitude in everything.

COMMERCIAL
PAUL MEIER: Type, School Fund Auditor and Bookkeeper . . . All the jitter-bugging he can do is with his eyebrows . . . ANNA RYAN: Stenography, SOS . . . A true lover of stenography. Her free period is to her the longest in the day . . . JOHN RYAN: Bookkeeping . . . Everyone is eager to see his costume for the annual faculty-varsity game.

CRAFTS AND ARTS
JEROME AGA: Mechanical Drawing, Wood Shop . . . And to think—he teaches only boys . . . MARY DODGE: Crafts . . . Her travels often help with her art classes . . . RICHARD McKENNEY: Sketch, Commercial Arts, Art Club . . . He's the students' pal and has a winning smile . . . CELESTINE MUMM: Music Department, Sophomore Class Adviser . . . Have you heard about her pup-
ELSA OBST: Clothing, Red Cross Adviser, Victory Class. She enjoys hearing about the "younger set". THOMAS PETERSON: Machine Shop. He loves to talk about the war. PRISCILLA RUGG: Foods, Victory Class, Junior Class Adviser. She must be brave—she teaches boys to cook.

ENGLISH

GERTRUDE CHAPIN: English. The classes have fun every day—except report card day. ALMA FOERSTER: English, German. Patience is her wonderful treasure. DULCIE KEEPS: English, Life Staff Adviser. A penny for her thoughts! LEONE LEHRER: Expression, English, Little Theater, World History. Washington vs. Humboldt. KATIE PEARSON: English, Latin, Latin Club, School Treasurer. Never a hair out of place. AGNES SMITH: English, Senior Class Adviser. They don't come sweeter or more jolly. AMANDA WHALEY: English. The words "benign" and "conscientious" are fitting.

MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCE

CHARLES BOND: Geometry. Mr. Bond keeps silence by using a lock in intermittent contact with his desk. JAMES POWLES: Physics and Chemistry. He was welcomed back royally after his illness. OTTO RAMSTAD: Biology, Economic Geography, Social Science. His students are human guinea pigs. HILDA SAMSON: Algebra, Trigonometry, Solid Geometry, Girl Reserve Adviser. Her charming manner and her hair are two of her many assets.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
ALTA CARLSON: Girls' Physical Education. G.A.A., Senior Science
• • There's no place more inviting than the Carlson room • • JAMES PELLER: Boys' Physical Education. Track • • Like a father he yearns over his gym team.

HISTORY
BLANCHE BIGUE: Social Science • • She loves to sleep late mornings, but, most of all, she loves to teach • • DORIS HADLICH: American and World History • • She often appears in her quiet red suit and yellow coat • • ROY ISACKSEN: American and World History, Social Science, Baseball and Basketball Coach • • Has dream hunches, constantly jingles keys, has keen sense of what well-dressed man wears • • JOHN NEIHART: World History, Economic Geography, Coach of Football, Hockey, Tennis, and Golf • • Why the female convoy every afternoon? • • ESTHER OSTERGREN: American History • • Her smile sneaks up on her.
For Mental Strength
Humboldt in Wartime

The globe has a new meaning.

The shop and the laboratory are battlefields.
Mathematics has a new emphasis.

A knowledge of values aids victory.
and functional vigor are demanded above all else in war time.

A third change has been in a new emphasis upon mathematics and science. A large number of students are now enrolled in these subjects. The subject of physics has been integrated with the study of aeronautics. Map making, map reading, and radio code have been added to the industrial arts course, all important factors in the winning of the war.

Hand skill is essential.

Strength and vigor are demanded.

A good citizen thinks clearly
The well-trained citizen has many skills.

Physics is integrated with aeronautics.

A fourth element in our curriculum conversion is concerned with the greatest of our responsibilities, the training for citizenship in a democracy. A new emphasis has been given to the study of history and social science; the study of national and international affairs; the study of the meaning of
Round table discussions are opportunities for practice in clear thinking and concise expression.

Democracy; and the practice of those responsibilities which are essential to citizenship. In English, emphasis has been placed upon the development of fundamental reading skills; upon clear, concise oral and written expression; upon the literature of patriotism and American idealism.

A fifth element in the effect of the war upon our school has been the many and varied informal and extracurricular activities which have been included in our school life. The making of model planes by the boys in the shop for use of the Army Air Corps; the Victory program of essential war information taught by our home economics teachers to all pupils of the school; the sale of war stamps and bonds under the direction of the student defense council; the making of posters by the art students to aid the sale of war stamps; the making of games and craft aids for boys in the service by the Junior Red Cross and the craft students; the participation of our students in the scrap metal collection campaign.

The collection of phonographs and books for army camps; the contribution of money to the War Chest and the Red Cross; the participation of many students as aids to teachers in the issuing of ration books; the enlistment of students as recreation cadets to help supervise a summer recreation program; the enlistment of boys for training for farm work; the work of many students on the school paper; the large number of our students employed in part-time work after school—these are the activities through which our students are contributing their share towards the war effort and learning to take their places in the democratic life of this country.

I think that the contribution of Humboldt's pupils and teachers to the war effort make a record of which we may well feel proud. Our teachers realize that each student needs all that he can secure in education from his high school. Hence, we study the things that will contribute to the coming victory and to the solution of the many personal, community, national and international problems that are with us today and that will be with us in the peace to come.

W. J. Rock
The Class of 1943

Senior Leaders—Mrs. Smith, adviser; Patricia Lilleahl, assistant treasurer; Clara Fischer, secretary; Jane Sauer, assistant treasurer; Robert Kenney, president; Jeanne Koster, vice president; Eunice Thorson, treasurer.

Honor Roll

Virginia Hoeltje—Valedictorian
Mary Kaiser
Ruth Bienhoff
Elaine Eskola
Mildred Yanish
Eunice Thorson
Dorothy Gerberding
Ethel Weber
Irving Misel
Janet Stubbs
Helen Grittner
Alice Kaplan
Betty Nordin
Patricia O'Keefe
Betty McGinnis
Clara Fischer
Janice Asfeld
Jean Ridley
Virginia Clausen
Annette Hauser
Mary Johnson
Geraldine Uhler

Jeanne Koster—Salutatorian
Clifford Bair
Anne Sevak
Fay Breitman
Samuel Herstein
Jacqueline Thomas
Jacqueline Gibis
Lucille Marsollem
Jewell Link
Lorraine Tourville
Elaine Mirwald
Helen Olson
Jerry Giefer
Barbara Albers
Delores Rauschnot
Lucille Doelle
Joyce Ridley
Margaret Post
Betty Babcock
Dorothy Johnson
Ethel Bandholz
Lorraine St. Martin
Earl Miels
Dorothy Edmundson
Thomas Hueffmeier
Lois Gladish
Phyllis Lofgren
Bernice Larson
Lucille Altendorfer

Thank you, Mrs. Smith—

Your warm, welcoming heart and your casual, friendly way have helped to make our stay at Humboldt one to be long remembered. We appreciate your aid and guidance.

The Class of 1943
LA WHENCE ABLAN... tactful ... Latin club ... If you ever need a doctor, Larry will be available.

BARBARA ALBERS (Bobbie)... independent ... Latin club, Office force ... The answer to a businessman’s prayer.

LUCILLE ALTENDORFER... light-hearted ... Little Theater, German club, G.R., Office force ... Lulu has as many medals as a general.

GRACE ANDERSON ... patient ... Red Cross ... We’ll be over to see your movie scrapbook some day.

SHIRLEY RAE ANDREWS ... accurate ... Glee club ... Goes for chicken, dancing, and Clark Gable.

LEROY ANGSTMAN (Unk)... smiling ... Football ... Future All-American football star!

JANICE ASFELD ... mild ... G.R. ... The three “R’s”: reading, Russell, and Reagan.

CLIFF BAIR (Bip)... clever ... Choir ... “If I could only make it up to second floor in one piece!”

PEARL THEODORA BALIGRODZKI (Pearla)... demure ... It may be her love of hiking that gives her that trim figure.

ETHEL M. BANDHOLZ ... serene ... Yearbook, German club, Art club, Little Theater ... Her hobbies are photography and her brother.

STANLEY C. BECK (Stan) ... enterprising ... War Council ... “I want to be an athletic director.”

NORMAN BERGESON ... steadfast ... Band ... Some day he will be “Ace Stenographer Bergeson.”

MILTON BICK ... mathematical ... Milt will be wearing wings on his sleeve if his wish is granted.

RUTH JEAN BIENHOF (Bieny)... studious ... G.R., Girls’ Glee club, Little Theater, Life staff ... “Some day I’m going to cut school!”

MILDRED FLORENCE BOETTCHER ... reserved ... Art club ... Just Mil with her paints in some dark attic.

DON BOLAND ... companionable ... Some day he’ll see the “Drummer Boy” in person.

ALBERT BRANDT ... good-hearted ... We know you like to make models; you also are an artist in knot-making.

FAY BREITMAN (Porky)... forceful ... Office force, Red Cross, Little Theater, Yearbook, S.O.S. ... Whatever she does, she does well.

RUTH ALICE BROGMUS ... magnanimous ... Phi Sigma Delta, Yearbook, Arrow, G.R., Choir ... Hopes some day to be the only hostess at Camp Haan.

JEAN LOIS BROWN ... pensive ... How will you work on books and Humphrey Bogart at the same time?

JAMES BRYAN, JR. (Jim)... inquisitive ... Latin club, Choir ... “Although I don’t like English, I like the teachers!”

LUCILLE BRYCZEK ... loquacious ... Bowling club, Library, G.A.A. ... Keeps a scrapbook of Humboldt events.

JUNE SHIRLEY CARLSON (Daisy June)... refined ... G.R. ... Her clothes and manners suggest a private secretary.

MARION CARLSON ... dependable ... Office force ... Doesn’t want much—just a handsome man and a good job.
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MILTON H. CARNIS . . . rugged . . . Football . . . Hasn’t much to say for himself, but we all know anyway.

LORRAINE CARTIER . . . reticent . . . Dancing and basketball are Peanuts’ favorite pastimes.

JEAN E. CASURA (Jeanie) . . . ardent . . . G.R., Office force . . . Preferences: sky, sand, and sea.


JEANNE CHASE (Jeannie) . . . pleasing . . . She has high artistic ambitions.

JOSEPH G. CHAPDELAINE . . . vigorous . . . Joey will keep four wheels on the ground when he becomes an automobile race track driver.


PHYLLIS CATHERINE CHRISTENSEN . . . likable . . . G.R., Red Cross, Choir . . . A shy miss with varied accomplishments.

VIRGINIA CLAUSEN (Ginger) . . . assiduous . . . Office force . . . A future secretary who prefers hamburgers, playing the piano, and Walter Pidgeon.

IRVIN COHEN (Itzy) . . . irrepressible . . . French club . . . “All I ask is to be alone with my gal.”

ETHEL COLEMAN (Irish) . . . domestic . . . G.A.A. . . . Look out! She takes candids.

ELAINE CRABTREE . . . impetuous . . . Phi Sigma Delta, G.R., Choir, Art club, Office force . . . Why some of us prefer blondes.

MARJORIE DANNER . . . faithful . . . German club, choir, library . . . Marg plans on taking a rest after graduation.

BOB DAVIS (Pobb) . . . apt . . . Band, choir, football . . . He’s graduated from model airplanes to plans for being a bombardier.

MILDRED DEHAAN (Mel) . . . considerate . . . G.A.A., Defense Council, Red Cross, Office force . . . “Just so I’m happy”

LUCILLE JUNE DOELLE (Dole) . . . temperamental . . . German club, G.R., Bowling club, Office force, Yearbook . . . Walking backwards gives one a new outlook.

VIRGINIA L. DOUD (Gina) . . . spirited . . . Sub Debs, Office force . . . Forest Lake, here I come!

FRANK E. DOWDLE . . . Likes to go out walking—with boys.

WALLACE DOWNING . . . quiet . . . On to the Ag. school!

JOE DUERSCHERL (Buck) . . . indomitable . . . A pillow is his best pal . . . Profession? Future aviation machinist.


PHYLLIS EICKSTADT (Tilly) . . . candid . . . G.R., Office force . . . A lover of telephone gossip is she.

DOROTHY ELIZABETH EDMUNDS (Eddie) . . . genial . . . Office force . . . You want to make whom a good wife?

GLADYS M. EINBERGER . . . confident . . . Blondie will put the wave in any one’s locks.
BEVERLY JEANNE ENDBERG . . . observant . . . "Buzz" will be the commercial advertiser of Humboldt.

ELAINE MAE ESKOLA . . . zealous . . . Library . . . Ask her to define "interesting" books.

FRANCES FACKLAM . . . bashful . . . G.A.A . . . Franny wants to be a telephone operator.

IRENE FAAFFLER . . . high-minded . . . Faff plans to go to Moody Institute where she will become a missionary.

ROGER ARTHUR FELDMAN . . . variable . . . Football, track . . . Maybe Rog's initials will help him decide his future occupation.

CLARA FISCHER (Fish) . . . admirable . . . Secretary of Junior and Senior class, G.R. . . . A flair for fashion, accented by her slimness.

BERNARD FLETCHER . . . ironic . . . He's an omnivorous reader.

FRANK J. FLYNN, JR. (Sonny) . . . poised . . . Gym team, swimming . . . Ambition: To get overseas with my Jap hunting license.

HENRY FRANSSEN (Pigeon) . . . tractable . . . Is it a drafted man or a draftsman you want to be?

LOIS MAE FRANZ (Maes Loe) . . . original . . . G.R., Life, Office force, Latin club, Choir, Red Cross . . . Ambition: To be as good a math teacher as Mrs. Samson.


BERNIECE B. FREILING . . . adaptable . . . German club, G.A.A., G.R., Bowling club . . . Beanie would like to be a dietician in a hospital.

ROBERT FULTON (Bob) . . . susceptible . . . Gymnastics, Hi-Y . . . A facsimile of Esquire's latest fashions.

RICHARD JOSEPH FUREY . . . promising . . . Basketball, football, baseball . . . Dick will some day be a famous athletic director.

CARROLL G. GACKSTETTER . . . equitable . . . His ambition is to be an aviator. "The sky is the limit."

ANNE GALVIN (Sis) . . . ingratiating . . . Bowling, Yearbook, Phi Sigma Delta, Choir, G.R. . . . "I want to be a WAVE."

OPHELIA GASTON (Phil) . . . sociable . . . Choir . . . A future designer of dresses. Likes to sing.


MYRTA GERBERDING (Myrt) . . . earnest . . . "I don't like any subject, especially social science."

BETTY GERMAN . . . independent . . . Art club, Red Cross, Life, Office force . . . She likes to read biographies!

ELEANOR MARIE GIBIS . . . changeable . . . Band, Office force . . . Wants to exercise her "nose for news."


JERRY GIEFER . . . important . . . Tennis, Art club . . . He snaps his way to stardom with his camera.

MARGARET GIEHLER . . . gay . . . Muggs finds relaxation and excitement on four wheels.
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WARREN C. GIMBER (Spike) . . . cartoonist . . . A side-splitter with a knack for arts.

LOIS GLADISH (Cinderella) . . . cooperative . . . Theta Sigma Gamma, G.R. . . . Medical technicians are always needed.

JEAN HELEN GLICK . . . genuine . . . Would like to spend her time caring for children in a nursery.

JOHN W. GORDY . . . suave . . . War Council . . . Because he's a natural born cook, he'll probably beg for K.P. in the army.

GERTRUDE GRAFFUNDER . . . worthy . . . Red Cross, G.A.A., Bowling club, Office force . . . Gertie wants to be a receptionist.


JOSEPH GRITTNER . . . open-hearted . . . Tennis . . . Joe wants the miracle of college and yet enough money for weekly dates.

DELORES GROLLA (Cubbie) . . . refreshing . . . G.R. . . . A nurse to be; skiing her hobby.

GLEN GULDBERG (Gus) . . . energetic . . . Hi-Y, Cheerleader, Art club . . . Quick originator of off-hand puns.

AUDREY GEORGINE GUTZMAN (Gutzy) . . . diligent . . . Library . . . "My life is an open book."

LOU GYDESEN . . . cheerful . . . Hi-Y, Stage force . . . Won't he make a handsome air cadet?

KATHRYN HACKLANDER (Backwards Kate) . . . engaging . . . G.A.A. . . . She finds her chills and thrills in mystery stories.

GORDON EARL HACKMAN . . . sensible . . . His plans are so secretive he can't explain them to himself.

JUNE HAMMERSGEN (Buzz) . . . winsome . . . What's this we hear about concealing your life in a diary?

JEANNE A. HANRAHAN (Jeanie) . . . conservative . . . Latin club, G.A.A., Press club, G.R. . . . Will it be the Ice Follies?


WANDA HARDIN . . . magnetic . . . Phi Sigma Delta . . . Terry can roll away anyone's cares.

TOM W. HARTLEY (Hart) . . . indolent . . . Little Theater, Track, Hi-Y . . . "Once I own a mustache, I'll have a $500 a week job."

ANNETTE HAUSER (Nut) . . . sagacious . . . Art club, German club, Yearbook . . . For your sake, we hope Miller reorganizes his band some day.

GORDON HAWKINSON (Gordy) . . . whole-hearted . . . His ambition: "To help the war effort."

IRENE L. HEIDENREICH (Ike) . . . cautious . . . Bowling club . . . She keeps a file of Humboldt clippings.

JOAN HERMANN . . . compassionate . . . Art club . . . History is painful; art is soothing.

SAM HERSTEIN . . . literary . . . Track, football, French club . . . Aeronautical engineering is "Zammy's" goal.
ROY G. HEUER (Workhorse) ... stalwart ... Baseball, hockey, football, stage force, choir, Bowling club ... A candidate for one of the big leagues.

BERNICE HOEFT (Bernie) ... wistful ... German club, G.R., G.A.A., Girls’ Glee club ... Her future will be in the foreign mission field.

BERNICE HOEFT (Bernie) ... wistful ... German club, G.R., G.A.A., Girls’ Glee club ... Her future will be in the foreign mission field.

VIRGINIA HOELTJE ... influential ... Bowling club, Theta Sigma Gamma, G.A.A. ... Ginnz will teach the little ones their numbers.

DOROTHY HOLLOX (Dots) ... animated ... Red Cross, Office force, G.R. ... To travel to California for “indefinite” reasons.

THOMAS E. HUEFFMEIER (Droopy) ... judicious ... Have you ever seen his version of a P-38?

LORRAINE HUTTERER ... plucky ... What will we do without our usherettes?

LUCILLE HUTTERER ... fanciful ... You can take your troubles to “Twin” because she is going to be a lawyer.

KATHRYN J. ISAAC ... indispensable ... Yearbook, Red Cross, Office force ... As a WAVE, Katie will fulfill two ambitions.

PEARL JAVNER (Purr) ... G.A.A., Glee club, Choir, Red Cross, Office force ... We miss Pearl’s cheer in the cafeteria.

DOROTHY MAE JOHNSON (Dot) ... sprightly ... G.A.A., Office force ... A limber swing and sway fan.

GLORIA MAE JOHNSON ... stylish ... Yearbook, Defense council, German club, Nezoda, Press club, Red Cross ... Some day she’ll rate a by-line.

MARY JOHNSON ... charming ... Little Theater, Yearbook, G.R., Bowling club ... Mary’s spare time is spent in collecting Indian jewelry.

BILL A. JOHNSON (Big Swede) ... popular ... Hi-Y, Choir ... Could it be the scenery that attracts him to Cherokee Park?

LOWELL JOSEPH (Lowie) ... joyous ... He’ll climb the ladder in a hurry.

MARY ALICE KAISER ... perfectionist ... Nezoda, Defense council, Yearbook, Art club, Office force ... She runs her life with artistry.

ALICE KAPLAN (Kap) ... lively ... Red Cross, Yearbook ... “Chapter 13, and I still don’t know who did it!”

MORRIS KATZ (Shakespeare) ... sceptical ... His favorite food is lipstick.

CARL KEMPE (Ki Ki) ... hobbyist ... Basketball, track team ... He likes the uniform of the highway patrol.

DONALD KENNEDY ... Herculean ... A pole vault record breaker or a singer?

ROBERT E. KENNEY (Bob) ... happy-go-lucky ... Football, track, Little Theater, Senior class president ... Off to world cruise, a guest of Uncle Sam.

LEROY CHARLES KINDE (Red) ... cordial ... Gymnastics ... He’ll have to wait a while for that trip around the world.

WILLIAM KLINGNER (Bill) ... practical ... Tennis, Bowling ... We all hope you keep your dream.

JEANNE L. KOSTER ... altruistic ... French club, G. R., Office force, Senior class vice-president ... College next, and social service.

TOM KOTNOUR (Buck) ... nonsensical ... Orchestra, Hi-Y ... What do you mean, wolfing?
CHARLES KRAUPA
. . . . aspiring . . . . One thing about Chuck, he'll always be quiet, even when you don't want him to be.

ETHEL KRECH . . . exhilarated . . . . Sis finds enjoyment in just sitting and talking.

LORETTA LACHINSKY . . . talkative . . . . Bowling, Red Cross, French club, Press club . . . . Likes her music served on platters.

BERNICE LARSON (Swede) . . . admirable . . . . Little Theater, Choir . . . . Her future notes will be do-re-mi.


THOMAS G. LE CLAIR (Tom) . . . punctual . . . . Likes taking apart intricate mechanisms . . . . Either Navy or airplane mechanic.

DONALD LEE . . . reliable . . . . Choir . . . . Don's thoughts lean towards being a physician.

LESLIE R. LEWIS (Erwin) . . . consistent . . . . Could be that some day he'll draw for a comic magazine.

WILLIAM HENRY LEWIS (Bill) . . . high-minded . . . . Band, choir . . . . He makes a note of everything.

PATRICIA DOROTHY LILLEDahl . . . lovable . . . . Office force, Little Theater, Junior and Senior class treasurer . . . . Oh, oh, she keeps a diary!

JEWELL LINK . . . appealing . . . . G.A.A., Quill and Scroll . . . . She'll soon be writing 120 words a minute.

PHYLLIS LOUISE LOFGREN . . . sophisticated . . . . French club, Little Theater, Press club, Nezods, Red Cross . . . . Phil can handle almost any situation.

BERNARD MALON (Bernie) . . . persuasive . . . . Probably became interested in airplanes while watching his pigeons.

LUCILLE FRANCES MARSOLLEK . . . irresistible . . . . Little Theater, Office force, War Council . . . . Lucie has the latest ideas for fashion designing.

DAVID MARTHALER . . . sceptical . . . . Dave will obey the saying, "Go West, young man."

BETTY PATRICIA McGINNIS . . . comforting . . . . G.R. . . . A child psychologist now, Betty will move on to college to become a dietician.


FREDERIC MESSENGER . . . dreamy . . . . Choir, football . . . . Uncle Sam has priorities.

DICK MICKELSON (Knobby) . . . loyal . . . . Football, basketball . . . . A collector of telephone numbers.

EARL E. MIELS (Peanuts) . . . subtle . . . . His ability is likely to charm you.

ARTHUR MILLS . . . restless . . . . Art's life ambition is to be a capable army officer.

SARAH MINTZ . . . able . . . . Art club . . . . For her, beautiful clothes, common sense, and a happy marriage.

ELAINE MIRWALD . . . confident . . . . Art club, Theta Sigma Gamma, Bowling club, Office force . . . . Her greatest ambition is to fly bombers.

DOROTHY MISEL (Dottie) . . . solemn . . . . Some day she'll walk the sidewalks of New York.
IRVING MISEL ... provident ... Irv will do his mixing in a chemistry lab.

PHYLLIS MOBERG ... collegiate ... Phi Sigma Delta, Little Theater, Press club, Bowling club ... College: next stop.

AUDREY MOELLER ... frank ... Little Theater, Pres., Art club, Yearbook ... Some day it will be "Art Exhibit by Moeller."

JUNE O. MOHRLENT ... great-hearted ... Red Cross ... If you became a SPAR, you could work beside him.

JAMES MOLAMPHY ... romantic ... Hi-Y, Tennis, Choir ... There are no Moe like him.

JUNE MULCAHY ... reticent ... Office force ... Her vocations: playing the piano and drinking malts.

DONALD NADEAU ... likable ... Don has exceptional ability in wood carving and crafts.

MARCELLA NASSEFF ... helpful ... Little Theater, Art club, Red Cross, Yearbook ... Marcy wants to assist Uncle Sam as a Red Cross ambulance driver.

LEO NERENBERG ... dextrous ... Secret passion? Just "me and Lana Turner."

BETTY JOAN NORDIN ... well-groomed ... Office force ... She gathers sunshine with her flowers.

GAIL OIE ... zestful ... He'll be a popular music teacher.

BERNICE O'KEEFE (Bernie) ... mirthful ... French club ... A personality full of sugar and spice.

PATRICIA O'KEEFE ... confiding ... Office force ... Pat likes shorthand almost as well as food.

HELEN OLSON ... tantalizing ... G.R., Art club, Office force ... The commercial art field will gain a zealous worker.

LAWRENCE C. OTTE ... competent ... Bowling club ... Besides making plans for his own home, he'll make them for others.

DICK PACE ... easy-going ... Choir ... "A cabin in Idaho, for me and my gal."

ELAINE PETERSON (Pete) ... generous ... Press club, Art club, Red Cross, Library ... Her favorite song is "Jim."

HARRY PETERSON ... aggressive ... German club ... Just wait until Tiny slaps the Japs!

HAROLD PIVEC (Cuddles) ... musical ... Football, choir ... A rare sense of humor combined with sincerity.

JAMES POLK ... ambitious ... Art club, Little Theater ... Which shall I be? A doctor, a teacher or just president of the United States?

MARGARET MARIE POST (Marg) ... candid ... Office force ... She collects shorthand certificates.

MARIAN PROCTOR ... resolute ... G.R., Orchestra, Choir ... A true lover of music, she will make an excellent teacher.

SHIRLEY MARIE RAETZ ... attractive ... Office force ... A business woman, judging by the course she took.

DELORES RASCHNUT ... docile ... German club, G.R., G.A.A. ... On to Macalester.


EARL RIST . . . light-hearted . . . Gym team, choir . . . Bud wants to work for Uncle Sam.

ORVILLE ROBERTSON . . . jaunty . . . Football, hockey, golf, choir . . . His job as a Forest Ranger will include many branches.

PETE A. RODRIGUEZ (Pedro) . . . affable . . . Basketball . . . His is the perfect hobby—buying war stamps.

GORDON ROOKE (Gordy) . . . nimble . . . Bowling, swimming, gymnastics . . . On the land, in the sea, and in the air.

JAMES R. ROOT (Baldy) . . . sports-minded . . . Football, hockey, golf, baseball . . . We'll produce that championship football team for you in a couple of years.

JUNE ROSENBERG (June Bug) . . . enthusiastic . . . Office force . . . Collecting shells and a certain Scotchman are her hobbies.

JOHN P. ROWLEY (Red) . . . sportive . . . Football, baseball, basketball . . . No one would call him taciturn.

STELLA RUBERTO . . . graceful . . . Office force . . . Her leisure hours are occupied by roller skating or horseback riding.

MARTHA M. SAAD . . . friendly . . . Office force . . . Imagine typing as a pastime! It's hers—

MILDRED SALWASSER . . . steady . . . G.R. . . . Mel wants to back up our boys in a defense plant.

VERNON C. SASS (Vern) . . . understanding . . . German club, track, yearbook . . . Favorite song: "You must have been a beautiful baby."


JOHN SAVARD . . . prudent . . . He appreciates the humor in life's drama.

EUGENE SCHMIDT . . . vibrant . . . The girls will write to Ensign Schmitty.

LAVERN SCHMIDT . . . capricious . . . Bowling club, Yearbook . . . She'll always want a White Christmas.

BETTY JANE SCHMOLL . . . nonchalant . . . Red has expensive tastes for 1943! She likes carrots.

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER (Gina) . . . Phi Sigma Delta, Bowling club . . . Dancing is her hobby.

ELAINE VIRGINIA SCHUSTED . . . delectable . . . G.R., Sub Debs, Office force . . . She likes to wink at Mr. Neihart.

RICHARD SELTZ (Lone Oak) . . . cooperative . . . Basketball, baseball, Defense council, Hi-Y . . . First a leather-neck; then, sports announcer.

ANNE T. SEVAK . . . efficient . . . Art club . . . Toni would like to travel to Washington, D. C.

MAY BELLE SIELOFF . . . industrious . . . G.R. . . . May Belle would like to serve as a WAAC or a nurse.

ROBERT O. SIMONSON (Sie) . . . rangy . . . Little Theater, Hi-Y . . . Oh, for Daddy's car again!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Club/Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LORRAINE R. SMITH</td>
<td>Press club, French club, Red Cross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARLES SMITHSON (Chuck)</td>
<td>well-mannered, Football, ski team, track, orchestra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTIN SOCKNESS (Bud)</td>
<td>urbane, Gym team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONALD J. SOMMERS (Don)</td>
<td>ingenious, Art club, Books and making airplane models</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVELYN ANNE SPERL</td>
<td>genuine, Library, It’s nice to be natural, when you’re naturally nice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOROTHY MARIE SPOCK</td>
<td>adroit, Art club, Who’s receiving all those letters you’re writing, Dots?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NANCY STAPLES (Staps)</td>
<td>intellectual, Bowling club, Office force, Her spare moments are spent in collecting dogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATRICIA STAPLES (Pat)</td>
<td>fastidious, Nexods, Latin club, Red Cross, Office force, Future buyer of dress goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LORRAINE ST. MARTIN (Marty)</td>
<td>pleasing, Arrow, G.A.A., Office force, She wants to be lost on a “dessert” island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JANET STUBBS</td>
<td>agile, Bowling club, Red Cross, Like Woodrow Wilson, Janie likes to read mystery books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN L. STUHLMAN</td>
<td>determined, Football, hockey, baseball, “Why must high school precede college?”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERALDINE SWEENEY</td>
<td>benign, “Gerry” wants to attend business college and then see the world</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETTY JEAN THAYER</td>
<td>adventurous, Bowling club, She follows fire engines, police cars, and ambulances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACQUELINE THOMAS</td>
<td>petite, French club, Where does Jackie get those cute dresses?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EUNICE RUTH THORSON (Babe)</td>
<td>discreet, Latin club, Office force, Defense council, Senior class treasurer, Ambition: To be secretary for a man who travels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LORRAINE TOURVILLE</td>
<td>book-loving, Rifle club, Larry wants to be an Army nurse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERALDINE UHLER</td>
<td>polished, Band, “Gerry” will gauge her success by her ability to speak foreign languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FYRN ROSELLA ULRICKSON</td>
<td>lenient, Her intentions are to go on to nurses training after graduation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACK VARVA (Dynamite)</td>
<td>companionable, Football, hockey, tennis, He’ll see the sea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETTY VILLANO (Lonie)</td>
<td>songuie, Theta Sigma Gamma, Bowling, G.A.A., Little Theater, Red Cross, On to Africa!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAROLD WACHTLER (Flash)</td>
<td>contented, Swimming, He likes spinach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLADYS LOUELLA WAGENKNECHT</td>
<td>reflective, “Oh, for a name like Jones!”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE WATERS</td>
<td>chivalrous, Even those who don’t know him know his smile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ETHEL M. WEBER (Echo)</td>
<td>precise, Office force, “Give me a horse, a great big horse!”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HELEN MARIE WEINHANDL ... deliberate ... Little Theater, Red Cross, Office force ... She will provide the W.A.F.S. of the family.

LEROY WEISS (Lee) ... polite ... Band ... "Any job that gives me time to sleep!"

MARY JANE WETTENDEL ... imaginative ... Janie already has her wish, "to be liked by everyone."

ANNE MARIE WILLEMS (Andie) ... qualified ... Office force ... A doctor's assistant, some day.

JOHN WILLEMS ... purposeful ... As a machinist he will make the wheels go around.

AGNES CECILIA WILLIAMS ... energetic ... Choir ... Her dream is of the concert stage.

RUTH WOEBKENBERG ... cleft ... Library ... Ruth likes to write letters.

RICHARD WOJAHN (Dick) ... complacent ... And we used to think you were bashful!

MILDRED YANISH (Mil) ... unpretentious ... Will she play her accordion with a name orchestra? Of course!

JACK YOCUM (Schnarf) ... rhymical ... Alpha Omega, golf, hockey, gymnastics ... Desires: zoot suit, big feet, Lona Turner.

PHILLIS ZELZER ... faithful ... G.A.A., Office force ... As a photographer's assistant she'll be a flash.

DELORES JEAN ZIEMAN (Dee) ... healthy ... Dee will not suffer from gasoline rationing as her favorite pastime is walking.

BETTY BABCOCK ... modest ... Of all subjects, the one scheduled for three o'clock is best.

RICHARD BEAUDETTE (Dick) ... well-adjusted ... Gym team ... Top man in whatever he does.

ROBERT BLANCHETTE ... congenial ... Bob has a special preference for his mother's pies and "Jingle, Jangle, Jingle."

EILEEN EINBERGER ... glamorous ... Humboldt's Veronica Lake will be missed by many a lad.

LORRAINE M. HESSLER ... tolerant ... Efficient secretary she will be, refusing to sit on the boss's knee.

HENRY MORRISON ... pleasant ... He hopes to rival Cole Porter.

JOHN NOVACZYK ... original ... Plans to enter the Army Air Corps.

KENNETH PERSONS (Doots) ... peppy ... Latin club ... The darling of the teachers.

JAMES PETERSON (Lanky) ... plucky ... Orchestra, Band ... Uncle Sam's armed forces call Pete.

RUTH STRAUSS (Strausie) ... brisk ... Cheerleader, Red Cross, Office force, Bowling club ... "Oh, you can do better than that! Now yell!"

JEAN LONGENDYKE ... carefree ... Jean smiles away all her troubles.
For Social Strength
War Council

To keep the students "war minded" and to boost the sale of war bonds and stamps are the two main assignments of the War Council, composed of representatives from each home room.

Activities during the year included a Victory dance to celebrate success in the sale of stamps, and drives for scrap, copper, brass, bronze, and other essential materials. The Council increased the sale of war bonds and stamps from $96.50 in September to $714.30 in November, and in January hit $1,119.55. The total sale for the first semester was $2,742.50.

One of the major projects of the year was the Victory Scrap Book, which contains accounts and illustrations of Humboldt's war activities throughout the year. Humboldt is aiming to achieve national honors by making its book an outstanding and interesting entry in the country-wide "Schools at War" contest.
Red Cross

Although one student from every home room at Humboldt is the elected or appointed Red Cross representative from that room, Red Cross activities include everyone at our high school.

Craft classes this year, for instance, made Christmas cards, 250 tray doilies, 100 writing portfolios, and cartoon books. Commercial art students made tempera posters. The cooking class baked ten dozen cookies for the canteen at the depot. Wood shop boys built ten bed occupation tables. In the clothing classes girls made twenty-five bridge table covers, seventy-five utility bags, ten layettes, and knitted dozens of afghan squares.

In many projects the school participated as a whole. Red Cross salvage collections garnered silk and nylon hose, playing cards, broom sticks, pencil stubs and magazines. At Thanksgiving, gold and black baskets bulging with donated food filled the assembly stage. Red Cross students supplied a speech committee for the Membership and War Fund Drive. Response to the drive was so general that Humboldt turned in over 323.68 dollars to the Red Cross headquarters.

Eager to serve America outside of school hours, students have volunteered for the canteen corps and the bicycle corps. In addition they attend Junior Red Cross classes in home nursing, nutrition, and first aid. Wherever there is a need, the Humboldt Junior Red Cross has been and is ready to serve.
For information and advice about their programs and problems, students consult Miss Hoffmann, head of the counseling department.

Sophomore students are given special attention. They are interviewed individually during their first year of high school to plan the course of study for their entire period at Humboldt.

Various tests are given to determine what the students are best suited for, and their programs planned accordingly. Records of tests, interviews, and programs are kept for future reference.

Problems concerning both exceptionally bright pupils and those who are over age and retarded are referred to her by the teachers. The counsellor is alert to health or physical disability problems, interviews pupils concerning possible failures or lack of interest in studies, and calls in parents for consultation over pupils' work. Not only does she give helpful vocational guidance but she also operates a placement service for those seeking part-time employment.

By using the facilities provided by the counseling department, each student may receive the maximum benefit from his years at high school.
Practical experience in real office work is acquired by each member of the office force, whether she works for Mr. Rock, Mr. Gran, or Miss Ericsson. The staff of some thirty-five girls handle attendance records, make up the daily absentee reports, type letters and notices, file, answer telephone calls and do numerous other helpful and important tasks. They acquire experience in handling up-to-the-minute office problems and are thus ready to take their place in business offices upon graduation.
Fun Through Latin

The purpose of the Latin Club is to acquaint the members with Roman life and literature in a way that makes it fun. Plays, talks, and quizzes have been given for this purpose. The members have purchased Latin song books which will be passed on for the use of future Latin Clubs. The club is under the leadership of Miss Katie Pearson, and the officers are Lucille Schletz, president; Jo Keithley, vice-president; Don Fulton, treasurer; and Nelsine Tidemann, secretary.

S.O.S.

Accuracy, speed, and a fundamental knowledge of business practices are the goals the Sharks of Shorthand strive for. Besides their practice in dictation and transcription, they learn the use of the dictaphone. They are taught proper grooming and dress for the business office. They improve their shorthand by entering national O.G.A. contests. Certificates are the rewards for good penmanship and for taking dictation at 60, 80, and 100 or more words per minute. Their watchword is “Accuracy first; then speed.”
The junior class, under the supervision of Miss Pricilla Rugg, promoted probably the most gala occasions during the school year. The officers were nominated by English class representatives, and then elected by popular vote.

The first dance sponsored by the juniors was the annual Homecoming Dance, given in October. This was followed by a roller-skating party, in December, and "Just-a-Dance" in March, given to raise money for the Jr.-Sr. Prom.

Of course, everybody knows that the Sadie Hawkins Day celebration, another event, was the really outstanding feature of the school year. Why? Well, it's because any girl—or teacher—had the privilege of chasing any man she took a fancy to.

The climax of the social year, the J.-S. prom, was held at the Women's City Club on May 28.
To encourage friendship between sophomores and to develop a feeling of solidarity with Humboldt, the class of 1945 organized this year. Officers were Patricia Kimble, president; Donald
The Class of 1945


Fulton, vice-president; Gladys Kurk, secretary. The adviser is Mrs. Celestine Mumm.
Music

The music organization includes those students who are members of the band, choir, orchestra, and girls' glee club. These four departments are subject to call at any time and are especially in demand just before vacations.

The band took part in the most activities during the past semester. They started their vast program by playing at our pep assemblies and the last two football games against Wilson and Mechanic Arts. At the games, snow fell both nights.

The band also entertained the P.-T.A. Their busiest season, however, was in February, when they played in public six times in eight days. They started one day at eight o'clock playing old war songs for servicemen at the induction center, and ending at 9:30 at the Hamline Fieldhouse playing for the basketball game. The University Fieldhouse echoed with their talent when
they played at the game between Humboldt and Minneapolis Washburn.

The choir is most remembered for singing Christmas carols as they marched with lighted candles through the school halls and sang for the Christmas P.T.A. meeting. They also sang at the Thanksgiving assembly, and the County Superintendents’ State Meeting at the Auditorium. They took part in a mass choir in December when a program at the Auditorium commemorated Pearl Harbor Day.

The band and the choir entertained the parents and friends of the seniors at Commencement. In May they were part of a mass band and choir appearing in a music festival presented in the Auditorium by public and parochial high schools to stimulate the feeling of brotherhood and to build up morale.

All the music at Humboldt is under the direction of Mrs. Celestine Mumm.

Newshawks

Reorganized for the first time since 1938, the "Arrow" has proven to be the nucleus of all Humboldt activities and news. Its purposes—encouraging pupils to write, bringing about student unity, encouraging worth-while activities, keeping the student body informed, developing school spirit, preserving school traditions—all have been fulfilled to the utmost.

The staff members of the "Arrow," which is published monthly, are as follows: Ardis Kinde, Denise Fales, Eugene Staples, and William Wolston, managing editors; Paula Jane Dunlop, business manager; Jane Sauer and Margaret Laustrup, copy editors; Signe Siira, club editor; Dorothy Gerberding, editorial editor; Lorraine St. Martin, school page editor; Phyllis Moberg, exchange editor; Gloria Johnson, classroom editor; Ruth Brogmus, war service correspondent; Marilyn Algren and Verna Mae Kirchhoff, advertising managers; Olivia Jogna and Lorraine St. Martin, staff typists; and Mr. John M. Gran, adviser.

One of the activities of the staff was the organization of a journalism club. Members were initiated by Mr. Gran at a Christmas party December 18. Officers of the club are Eugene Staples, president; Phyllis Moberg, vice-president; Ruth Brogmus, secretary, and Dorothy Gerberding, treasurer.
Life

Mentally picture a group of people busily buzzing about snapping informal pictures in the halls and classrooms, working on assignments and write-ups, planning lay-outs or proof reading, and you will have visualized the making of Life. The above named are only a few of the tasks that confront the staff members, but to these journalism-minded students it means fun and a glowing satisfaction when the completed book rolls off the press.

The ARROW Staff prepares copy
"Something to shout about" is this creative club of Humboldt, with Mr. Richard McKenney as their adviser. These future de Vincis and Rembrandts have carried on an active and eventful year by entertaining ten soldiers on a street car party, assisting the craft class in assembling its prize winning display at a national art exhibit, and sponsoring a roller skating party, the proceeds of which were used to purchase books and a drawing table.

The special projects of the members this year were clay modeling, sketching, and oil painting.
The purpose of the Little Theater is to take part in all dramatic productions at Humboldt during the school year. When Thanksgiving, Christmas, and spring programs are in order, the Little Theater supplies skits, readings, and short bits of entertainment. Every spring the club presents the annual play. This supplements a senior class play that most high schools give.

Miss Leone Lehrer is the club adviser. Robert Kenney is the president; Betty Villano, vice president; Denise Fales, secretary; and Mary Johnson, treasurer.

The Alpha Omega, Humboldt's only active boys' organization, has been kept busy during the year. Their activities, besides checking at school plays and dances, include sponsoring sleigh rides, skating parties, and a number of dances. Officers include Jack Yocum, president, and Louis Gydeson, who is the active secretary-treasurer.
"Serve our school" is the slogan and also the purpose of the four girls' clubs of Humboldt. Each girl's goal is to do her part in bringing about close harmony among the girls in the club as well as in other organizations in the school. For instance, by sponsoring a Mistletoe Mixer Dance and selling tickets to a P.T.A. movie, the Phi Sigma Delta club was able to donate the proceeds of these two events to the school athletic fund and to the P.T.A.
Other activities of the girls' clubs were filling Thanksgiving baskets, aiding in the Red Cross Drive, sponsoring roller skating parties and awarding candy to the top-ranking athletes in the school.

The advisers for the Theta Sigma Gammas, Sub-Debs, Phi Sigma Deltas, and the Nebods are Mr. John Neihart, Miss Elsa Obst, Mr. Walter J. Rock, and Mr. Roy Isacksen, respectively.
When the Girls' Athletic Association was organized in 1927, the club had just twelve members. Today the membership is around one hundred.

In these years of stress our country needs, more than ever, strong men and women. The G.A.A. girls realize fully the need of keeping healthy and conditioned to meet adequately any demand or task.

The girls take possession of the gym every Wednesday and Thursday. According to the season, they participate in many different sports, such as soccer, basketball, kittenball, and volleyball. Besides participating in sports, they sponsored a sweater dance and sold tickets for basketball games.

Lucille Schletz is the president; Ardis Kinde, vice president; and Nelsine Tidemann, secretary and treasurer.
Girls' Bowling Club


Right Down Our Alley

Strikes! Spares! Splits! Blows! Such have been the words added to the vocabularies of thirty girls who make up the Humboldt Bowling club. The girls, under the guidance of Mrs. Alta Carlson, meet every Tuesday at the Union Depot to "roll" a few games. Practice in straight and angle throwing has surpassed that of recent Humboldt teams, and the future appears to be even brighter.

Gertrude Graffunder is to be given credit for having started and influenced the girls toward better bowling this year.
As a truly democratic club, the Girl Reserves offer a chance for service and sociability to every girl, no matter what her race, color, or creed.

Pledged to service, the members do their best to aid others. Among the many service projects in which the girls participated this year was the "Share a Dress" campaign, conducted in December, to gather clothes for the people of Greece. In groups of ten, the girls also usher at the Woman's Institute. They feel rewarded for this service as they have had the opportunity to hear such celebrities as Dorothy Thompson, Alexander Woolcott, Sigmond Romberg, Braggiotti, and Vivian Della Chiesa.

They had fun at parties, sleighrides, pow-wows, and at their summer camp. Part of the funds to operate the camp is obtained through the annual doughnut sale.
SEPTEMBER—
"Where do I go from here?" is familiar cry of sophomores as dear old Humboldt again opens wide its doors ... Social club initiations stimulate a variety of freaks ... "Let's get together now, H-U-M-B-Oh! My legs! My muscles!" (cheerleader try-outs being held) ... Wolves organize ... First Area Blackout Is Success ... Journalism class introduced—a paper at last!! ... Nation Urged To Invest 10 Per Cent In War Bonds.

OCTOBER—
"Guess my voice just isn't meant for radio." Villano, Gerberding, Otte, and Savard discuss their part on the home front over WCCO, and the sophomores have their voices recorded ... Junior and senior class elections, attended mostly by girls, result in election of Frame and Kenney as presidents ... Lend-Lease To Russia Still Growing ... Football players bring gal friends to pow-wow after tying Central 0-0 for last place in final game ... Mike dies ... Heil! Oh, that wasn't Adolph; it was Gordy Rooke."

NOVEMBER—
"But I always thought that an elevator took people up and down in a building"—Girls have their say in aeronautics classes ... Coffee is Rationed ... "Eeeeeek!!"—snakes visit an assembly in little suitcases ... Nation-wide Scrap Drive Is Organized—(two of our toughest athletes help out) ... George Karn, alias "Charlie," sells papers ... Allies Open Second Front In North Africa ... Even a vacation! Thanks to our great, great, etc., grandfather Pilgrim ... 18-Year-Old Draft Bill Becomes Law.
DECEMBER—

"Don't walk under that ladder!"—Painters take possession of our halls ... The first brave seniors "look pretty." Just about everyone goes on some kind of a sleigh ride ... Women Marines and SPARS Enlist ... Choir members light candles for hall-carolling ... Press Club members sprout extra big ears for initiation. "Look out girls! Here comes the gang!" (all because of one piece of mistletoe) ... Stalingrad Regained By Russians ... Vacation at last, with a dance in the evening and only five more shopping days 'til Christmas.

JANUARY—

"And this is supposed to build you up?"—Physical fitness course for boys gets under way ... Real Indians visit Humboldt ... Five Per Cent Tax Bill Passed ... "Oh, come on, smile!"—More graduation pictures plus group shots for the annual ... Fellows drown their sorrows after the Wilson game ... Housewives Slice Own Bread ... The more limber gals introduce the "Lindy" ... More painting ... Hoeltje elected D.A.R. representative ... Churchill and F. R. Meet At Casablanca ... Girls almost come to blows but finally vote on formals for graduation ... Mid-years graduate with many a sniffle.

FEBRUARY—

"What is your name, please?"—Girls help with point-rationing program ... Play shoes come to school—shoes are rationed ... Thousands of Women Now Work In Defense Plants ... Murray boys almost

1. "We'll lick 'em," says Katy and John.
2. "—and the angels sing."
3. Gail runs thru the sox.
4. "Gimme!"
5. How's the altitude up there?
6. Canned goods, meat, or fuel?
cause riot by telling stories in pep assembly... Still that horrible paint smell... They call anything a Valentine nowadays... Humboldt students enter art work in Minnesota State contest to carry away lion's share of prizes... Congress Shows Opposition To "Bureaucracy"... Pat Laverty falls for Jim at the junior roller-skating party... Co-city cager champs celebrate contest... 11,000,000 in 1944 Army...

MARCH—

"Let's see, two times three is what?" Seniors take math tests... dididahit—dahdahdah—dit—etc. Mr. Powles' classes learn Morse code... Meat, Butter, and Cheese Rationed... Red Cross drive breaks us all for a good cause... Bob Ramaley skates to school—remember that ice?... Madame Chaing Kai-shek Visits U.S. All peanut lovers excused for Shrine Circus... "Is that George Lehman?"—Boys make girls feel drab at junior dance... First senior class rings appear... St. Patrick's Day finds Mr. Rock with a green tie and Jim Root with an orange shirt!... Farmers Desperate For Hands... Group of Miss Hadlich's students discuss tolerance at P-T.A. meeting... War Plants Get E's.

APRIL—

"He asked me! He asked me!" Prom bids are main topic of conversation... Things sizzle for "Life" staff... Junior essays are due; no more need be said... F. R. Sets New Ceiling Prices... College aptitude tests and college tea for the girls make seniors feel as if they'd already graduated... Service flag and athletic trophies are presented at a stir-

1. Thanksgiving baskets.
2. Miss Dodge, Audrey, and Tina make Christmas cards for servicemen.
3. We're happy, too, Mr. Rock.
4. Betty loves to drill—in wood shop.
5. Victory course has its points.
6. Roy sands it down.
7. Miss Belcher and Jack Blomgren.
Attention!

ring assembly . . . "Absenteeism" In Defense Plants Becomes Problem . . . Fifth period sharks of shorthand gave Mrs. Ryan a surprise party . . . Expression classes witness try-outs for annual all-school play . . . Rugged Ryan and Intrepid Isacksen star for faculty at annual faculty-varsity basketball game . . . Freshmen are guests when Orv Robertson baffles the magician.

MAY—

"My, you're beautiful! But who are you?" Hilarious Hick Day hits Humboldt . . . Victory Gardens Nation-wide . . . "Double Trouble" stars Eddie Rasmussen and Joan Betzenderfer . . . Mines Propose Truce . . . To Excelsior after senior assembly at which will and prophecy are read . . . Jap Transports Sunk . . . J-S brings a perfect end to the social year despite gas and tire rationing . . . Cramming begins.

JUNE—

Exams, awards, assembly, report cards . . . Everyone suddenly loves everyone else as sweet sentiment is scribbled all over poor yearbooks . . . Hurred preparation and finally graduation where many a handkerchief fills with tears . . . With the sophomores and juniors it's farewell 'til next year!
For Physical Strength
Flashes of Indian sports from the '42-'43 season. The teams ranked high in all conference meets.
**Football**

With Jowiski, Stuhlman, Johnson, Angstman, Smithson, Karn, and Rowley opening holes in opponents' lines and Mickelson, Hessler, Staples, and Heuer charging through, the "42" Indians fought through an exciting but a heart-breaking season.

Humboldt's new coach, John Neihart, worked hard getting his boys into shape for the tough conference race.

The Indian eleven showed their fighting spirit throughout the season regardless of injuries and other let-downs. Many new faces took the spotlight during the season, especially those three flashy sophomores, Staples, Karn, and Gariety.

Special honors went to Dick Mickelson for his rugged play and powerful line smashing. Dick received the player-of-the-week award for the city of St. Paul as a result of an open ballot.
Basketball

The Indian five showed exceptional skill this year throughout the entire season. Losing only one game in the season, the Humboldt cagers tied for first place with the state champions, Washington. Stars of the season were Dick Furey, Ken Merritt, Chuck Mohr, Dick Seltz, Dick Mickelson, Pete Rodriguez, and James Hessler. These boys had one of the smoothest offensives in the city. Dick Furey, all city center, was outstanding during the season due to his spectacular ball handling and shooting.

The Humboldt quint continually rolled up enormous scores along their path to victory. In their game with Minneapolis Washburn, the Indians proved themselves to be one of the best teams in the Twin Cities. Although Washburn won the tilt, the Indians outplayed them most—if not all the way.

Where did it go, Ken!

Again this year the gymnastic team displayed their fine form in many special exhibitions. They gave exhibitions at the Minnesota Field House, Hamline University, the Sportsmans Show at the Auditorium, the Y.M.C.A. physical fitness campaign and the Joyce Kilmer, American Legion Post. Besides these their skill was also shown during many sports contests such as Humboldt and Minnesota football games.

Practice makes perfect; that is the motto of the gymnasts and also of their able coach, Mr. Peller. Many hours were spent at hard practice, which gave the boys the success that they attained this year.

This year's team won the city championship in all classes, and came out second in the Twin City, fourth in the Northwest, and third in the state meets.

Among the standout performers on this year's team, were Edgar Brown, who set a scoring record of 98 per cent on the mats, Dick Howlett, Frank Flynn, Art Davis and others.
The hockey team of 1943 had a successful year, losing only one game in ten. They proved second in the city conference. Ken Staples made "all city" on right defense, and Robert Knox made "all city" on the second team.

Some of the boys returning next year to play again are Bill Van Kleek, Art Johnson, George Lehmann, Robert Knox, George Karn, and Ken Staples.

Those who made the most goals during playing time were James Root and Ken Staples.

---

**Ski Team**

Skiing was brought into the spotlight more this year than usual due to the exceptionally fine weather and fine skimanship. Don Estes lead Humboldt throughout the entire season with high points in the slalom event. Coach Peller had a big group of boys to pick from to enter all events. Chuck Smithson was this year's captain.
Flynn opens up.

Swimming

The '42-'43 swim team proved that even though odds against them were high, they could display sensational team spirit. The team was hard hit because of the lack of practice facilities throughout the season. Rooke, Wolston, and Tyler came through with first places in many events during the seven meet series.

New swimmers displaying extra thrills in competition were Frank Flynn, Don Foldoe, Tom Frantes, and Ken Ravey. Tom Smith also did an excellent job filling in for Gordy Rooke. Bob Young proved he is fast not only on the cinder track but also in the 50 and relay swims. Bill Wolston was 220 man and took first place three times during the season. Gordy Rooke displayed fine diving and swimming, especially in his one and one-half somersaults and lay-outs, which won the spectators' applause.

Track

This year's track team has proved one of the most powerful teams in the city conference. Bob Young, Bob Kenney, Gordon Hackman, Ralph Duncanson, and Ed Witucki showed exceptional ability in running events while George Kilen, Jack Alberg, and Don Kennedy scored high in the field events.

Early practices were held this year in order to get the boys in shape. The Indians formed a strong running squad with Bob Young leading the way in the 100 yard and 220 yard events. Coach Peller looks forward to a good season next year because so many high point men are returning.

Golf

Because experience and sportsmanship make a championship team, Humboldt's 1942 golf team came close to taking the honors. Murray won the championship with our team running a close second.

The team won all of its matches until its first defeat by Murray.

Members of the team last year were Vince Schadegg, Jim Root, Orv Robertson, George Waters, Walter Duncanson, and Ken Merritt. This year's team consists of George Waters, Orv Robertson, Bill Van Kleek, Ken Merritt, Bob Knox, and Bob Busse.

With the return of several lettermen this year the team should go far in all of their meets.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt</td>
<td>17 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt</td>
<td>16 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall</td>
<td>1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanics</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monroe</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Playoffs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Baseball

A determined spirit marked every game of the 1942 baseball team. The team lost only two games and won eight, which gave them second place in the final standings. In the playoffs Humboldt was in the finals against Washington, but lost. This year members say that they, instead of Washington, will be in that Twin City game.

Members of the 1942 team were Harold Yahnka, Don Alfelby, Dick Furey, Jack Rowley, Dick Mickelson, Dick Seltz and others. With the return this year of all of these boys except three, the team should achieve success. On the team this year are Joe Ziton, Dick Furey, Dick Mickelson, Dick Seltz, Jim Frame, Jack Thayer, Charles Mohr, Jack Stuhlman, Ronnie Knutson, Ossie Hessler, George Karn, Jim Root, and Ken Staples.

Tennis

Joseph Grittner, William Wolston, James Molamphy, and Robert Simonson are the only lettermen returning to this year's tennis team. Hard practice is in order for this season which looks like a very exciting one.

Last year's games were few because of rain, but the team which included Edward Martin, Homer Reed, LeRoy LeMay and the four mentioned previously was one of the most prominent in the conference. Ed Martin and Homer Reed were top men and were hard to beat in the city tennis tournaments.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TENNIS SCORES</th>
<th>1943</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt ......</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt ......</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt ......</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humboldt ......</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monroe ..........</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central ..........</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mech. Arts (forfeit) ......</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall ..........</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lettermen returning to the '43 squad—W. Wolston, J. Grittner, R. Simonson, J. Molamphy.
Letter Winners of '42-'43
Sport Teams

Football

Hockey

Swimming

Basketball

Tennis
A. Johnson, W. Wolston, L. Van Zinderen, B. Simonson, J. Grittner.

Gym

Golf

Track
Best Wishes of
HARRY M. MICKELSON
Class of '19

WYMAN PHARMACY
Prescription Druggists
Delivery Service — 11 A.M., 4 P.M.
LORAINE R. WIENFURTNER, Prop.
912 So. Robert Street W. St. Paul, Minn.
CE dar 9265

Cherokee Heights Grocery
Corner Annapolis, 880 Smith Ave.
RI verview 4276 St. Paul, Minn.
Complete Self-Service Market

ANTON VOMELA
Expert Repairing on Shoes, Rubbers and Overshoes
119 W. Winifred
It pays to have your shoes repaired!

Compliments of
Villaume Box & Lumber Co.
Indiana Ave. and Water St.
Riverview 0800

Dr. L. B. Bergersen
Dentist
Riverview 0663 950 So. Robert St.

No rationing on shoe repairing
Have Yours Repaired NOW at
George's Shoe Shop
"Best Quality Always"
464 So. Robert RI verview 1287

Drink Plenty of PURITAN V. D. Homogenized Milk—It is good for you
SAINT PAUL MILK CO.

For Health's Sake
ROLLER SKATE
PUT YOUR MILEAGE ON OUR WHEELS
OXFORD
ROLLER RINK
1051 Grand Ave. — at Oxford
Open Nightly Except Mondays—7:30 - 10:30
STREET CARS STOP AT OUR DOOR
Special Rates to Parties
EL hurst 1889 EMerson 8470

Clifton A. Herrick, Jeweler
327 Bremer Arcade
CLASS RINGS and PINS — CLUB PINS
Graduation Gifts - Watches - Rings - Lockets

Humboldt High School Class of 1943

SCHECHTER'S STORE
916 So. Robert
West St. Paul
Honors and Awards

Art

PEN AND INK
First prize and honorable mention: William McCorkhill
Third prize: Ruth Ylinen
Honorable mention: Elaine Sudeith

WATER COLOR
Honorable mention: Marion Wagner, Audrey Moeller, John Savard

WAR POSTER
Second prize: Le Roy Kinde
CRAFTS (gold key pin)
Second prize: Eleanor Olsen
Third prize: Shirley Choate
Honorable mention: Frances Facklam, Jane Sauer

SCHOLARSHIPS
Macalester Scholarship: Virginia Hoeltje
St. Catherine's Scholarship: Mildred Yanish
Clara Idding Award: Dorothy Gerberding

SHORTHAND
Club prize winner of Esterbrook fountain pen and Desk Set: Marilyn Schmidt
Gold Pins: Phyllis Frazier, Lucille Doelle
Certificates for superior writing ability: Jeannette Abress, Phyllis Eickstadt, Ann Sevak
O.G.A. Certificates: Violet Ferris, Lorraine Hartly, Lois Hurst, Patricia Staples, Robert Trudeau, Jean Wojahn, June Carlson, Patricia Lilledahl, Eunice Thorson, Phyllis Zelzer
Gold Pin for sending in the best transcript and notes on the 100 word transcription test: Jeanne Koster
Gold Pin for passing 120 word transcription test: Patricia O'Keefe, Janice Asfeld, Virginia Clausen, Elaine Eskola

Flowers
from
HAUPT
RIVERVIEW FLORAL COMPANY
Concord at So. Robert
Riverview 3865
St. Paul, Minn

Say it
with . . . .

After High School --- Enter the Rasmussen School!

OUR superior training will add to your efficiency, prestige and opportunities for the better business positions. Study under ideal conditions and expert business teachers. Select students. Individual progress. Best of equipment. Courses from a few months to two years. Actual practice in elementary and advanced accounting, commercial and professional secretarial training, shorthand, typewriting, business law, salesmanship, business organization, penmanship, office machines, civil service, etc. Free employment service. Open all year.

63 East Fifth Street
near Cedar

Saint Paul
Minnesota
Cedar 5333
Humboldt High Graduates!

Business executives are waiting for young people trained at CABLE'S COLLEGE to fill important positions.

CABLE'S COLLEGE offers the best training in commercial subjects and in office machines.

Day and Night School

Enroll at an institution of highest standards and best reputation—

Cable's Secretarial College

1547 University Ave., St. Paul MI dway 9644

Compliments of

KRIZ BAKERY

950 So. Robert RI verview 2555

Joe LaBrosse

709 State Street
SHOE REPAIRING
Satisfaction Guaranteed

SCHLUKEBIER'S

Meats You Can Eat
Winifred and Stryker RI verview 0528 St. Paul, Minn.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

Fisher Photo Supply Co.

318 Minnesota St. St. Paul, Minn.

Compliments of

JOHN ERTEL
Pharmacist

458 So. Robert CE dar-9391

NOREN'S VARIETY
Toys - Candy - Notions
Strutwear Hosiery
887 So. Smith Avenue

Taylor's Standard Station
"Dick" Taylor
"Service by an Ex-Servicer"
So. Robert & Annapolis Sts. CE dar 9348

CHEROKEE DRUG CO.

Riverview's Modern Drug Store

We employ three registered pharmacists Booth Service! School Supplies!

Winifred at Stryker Riverview 0709 CE dar 9275

JOHN J. NEUMAYER
Coal, Coke and Fuel Oil
483 South Wabasha Street
RI verview 3386

Good Luck to Graduates!
I. G. Goldbarg, Class of '13

Twin City Book and Stationery Co.

408 Cedar Street, near 7th Street

Dr. Leo P. Bantle
Dentist

608 So. Smith Ave., corner King Street RI verview 0232 St. Paul
ALGREN BROS.
STUDEBAKER SERVICE
Annapolis and Smith
Telephones:
Garage: Riv. 2972          Res.: Riv. 1641

Dunn's Fairway Market
Groceries and Meats - Fruits and Vegetables
426 South Robert Street
RI verview 0201          RI verview 0202

If It's A Current Hit
You May See It at the
MOHAWK THEATRE

RIVERVIEW CLEANING CO
DRY CLEANERS
DYERS
Call Rl. III                     531 Ohio St.

Be Sure You Use Ours
When You Say It With Flowers
MASHEK & SCHUNKE
FLORISTS
EL khurst 1817            Free Delivery

J. F. JORDAN
Pharmacist
Corner Smith Avenue and King Street
RI verview 0565
St. Paul, Minnesota

GRECO FOOD MARKET
Quality Meats
A Home Owned Store — We Aim to Please
RI. 5241                         823 South Robert
St. Paul, Minn.

THANK YOU!

E. J. GOULTY, D. D. S.
928 South Robert St.          RI verview 3375

CHEROKEE STATE BANK
Commercial and
Savings Accounts
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION

EAT AND ENJOY

Peters
MEAT PRODUCTS
352 SOUTH ROBERT STREET    Telephone GA rfield 3348
Photography In All Its Branches

- Home Portraits
- Portraits
- Coloring
- Miniatures
- Copying
- Framing

Humboldt Class Photographer 1943

Carl O. Erickson Portrait Studio

Established in 1900

171-73 East Seventh St. GA rfield 3618

ESTHER J. ERICKSON, Manager
POSSESSING A DESIRE TO COOPERATE IN FORM

GREENE OF ST. PAUL

Makers of FINÉ PRINTING PLATES

Page Sixty-three
Producers of

FINE SCHOOL ANNUALS

and

PRIZE WINNING NEWSPAPERS

The

NORTH CENTRAL PUBLISHING CO.

242 E. 5th St.  GA rfield 7451